Abstract -In this paper we propose a methodology for evaluating the accuracy of an automatic license plate reading system. The proposed methodology estimates accuracy of state (country) recognition and the license plate characters. In addition, we examine the influence of external parameters (time of day, weather) on the accuracy. A case study of a license plate reader at a university testbed is performed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Automatic license plate readers (LPR) [1] [2] [3] [4] are electronic devices that provide license plate information (string, state/country) of motor vehicles using infra-red or visible light imagery. A number of applications for LPRs are proposed including open road tolling, parking enforcement, detection of stolen vehicles, amber alerts (cases of abducted children), etc. However, in order to be effective, the LPR must be accurate. In this paper, we develop a methodology to estimate the accuracy of LPR systems and apply it to the evaluation of a specific LPR system at the University testbed. The proposed methodology is, however, generally applicable on any LPR system based on similar principles.
II. METHODOLOGY

A. Experimental Setup
The testbed to evaluate accuracy of a license plate reader (LPR) system is set up at Delaware State University. The testbed consists of a license plate reader system located at the main gate, a Field Control Unit (FCU) and a storage server, Fig. 1 . The LPR testbed system consists of three LPR cameras (2 with focal lengths of 35mm and one with 50mm) connected to the FCU using an Ethernet connection. The system utilizes near-infra red (IR) sensors at 900nm band with active IR LED illumination. The connectivity between the main gate and the laboratory is maintained using a 3G wireless network provided by Sprint through Merlin S720 dual band PC card.
The license plate recognition is performed in the FCU (a linux box) using a proprietary algorithm delivered by the LPR manufacturer.
For each recognized license plate, the system provides date, time, imagery of the license plate, and the license plate string. The system may also provide the identified state (that issued the license plate) and GPS location if available. The identified license plate string can contain "fixed" and optional characters (e.g., the second character in the detected string A[0BO]12 may have one of three values-O, B or 0-which the system provides as possible options).
To obtain weather information pertaining to the location (zip code 19901) of the testbed we are using the RSS feed from http://www.wunderground.com. This weather information is subsequently used to determine the influence of weather attributes on LPR system accuracy.
B. Data Post-processing
After the results of LPR system recognition are collected using the testbed, it is necessary to produce a "ground truth" data by verification of each license plate reading by a human operator. The operator is provided RGB and infrared digital images of the car and the license plate. The license plate number recognized by the system can then be corrected. In addition, the operator can label a reading as a "non-plate" (when the LPR system incorrectly detects a string of characters or other artefact as a license plate number, see Fig.  2ac ). Finally, the operator may choose to specify the state or the license plate string as unknown if the identification using the provided imagery is not feasible.
Prior to accuracy evaluation, it is necessary to perform data cleansing on the output of the human operators to reduce data inconsistency and noise. This process typically includes: 1) Removal of characters that cannot be in a license plate number (e.g., #, [, blank, -) erroneously entered during the plate verification; 2) Re-verification of the license plates whose state was modified during verification; 3) Reverification of plates that were hand-labelled to states with presumably low prevalence in the dataset (e.g., Alaska).
Observe that there is no one-to-one correspondence between detected and actual characters in license plate strings, due to reasons including: insertion of an extra character (see Fig 2.b,d ) or failure to recognize one or several characters (due to occlusions, vertically stacked characters, etc). Therefore, prior to determining the accuracy of characters in the license plate strings, it is necessary to perform an additional step of matching detected and actual license plate strings. For string matching, we use the Levenshtein (edit) distance [5] with the cost modified to reflect the possibility that a character in a true license plate string (e.g., O) may be matched with a Set of characters (e.g.,[0OB]). Thus, the modified cost is defined to depend on the size of such a set as cost=1-1/|Set|.
(1). An additional benefit of the Levenshtein distance algorithm is that it provides the numbers of missing characters and the false insertions of characters. 
C. Accuracy Evaluation
We consider three categories of accuracies: 1) state accuracy (of the state/country that issued the license plate); 2) character accuracy (of characters in the license plate strings) and 3) overall license plate string accuracy.
State and character accuracies can be evaluated using the following paradigm. Consider a C-class problem, where each of example x k , k=1,...,N, belongs to one of C classes (for the state accuracy, C is the number of states in the database; for character accuracy, C is the number of characters used). A classifier assigns a class label to an example, performing mapping f: x k →c, c{1,2,...,C}. Let t i,j be a number of examples belonging to class i that are assigned to a class j by the classifier. The matrix T= [t i,j ] CC is defined as the confusion matrix [6] . Observe that the diagonal elements of the confusion matrix represent correctly classified examples.
Given a classifier and a test set of N samples, the following accuracy measures are defined [6] as functions of the confusion matrix: 
has approximately standardized Gaussian distribution [7] if the total accuracy does not depend on l. This can be used to test whether the total accuracy depends on a parameter value.
The overall string matching accuracy is computed using the Levenshtein distance between the true and the detected string as: The RSS feed provided weather parameters such as weather conditions, temperature and humidity. The total number of readings was 7092, which includes 285 (4.02%) non-plate strings (mainly linked to artefacts, busses and police cars, see Fig. 2ac ). For further analysis, we considered only 6807 readings that corresponded to actual license plates. The distribution of license plates among the states is shown in Table 1 . The total number of states in which the license plates belonged was C=31. Out of a total 6807 plate readings, the LPR correctly recognized the state in 4252 readings, resulting in total accuracy of 62.47% (Eq. (6)). Observe that a human operator could not determine the state in 0.72% of the examples, hence the accuracy upper bound of a human operator for this set was 99.28%.
The recall, precision, false positive rates and F-measures for state recognition (computed using Eq. (2)- (5)) are shown in Table 1 . We can see that the system was not able to correctly identify a state for plates from Pennsylvania (PA), New York (NY) and Washington, DC as well as from other less represented states. The true positive rate (recall) ranges from 70.59% for Delaware plates to 93.58% for New Jersey. However, observe that the precision achieved by the system is high; therefore, if the system identified a state of the plate, we can be confident in the classification results. Also, our results indicate that the examined LPR system had a very small number of false positive state identifications.
The total number of characters on the 6807 license plates was 42,696. The average length of a license plate string was 6.27. The license plates contained characters 0-9 (digits) and A-Z (letters). The frequencies of particular characters and the accuracy measures for character recognition, computed using Eq. (2)- (5), have been shown in Table 2 . The highest recall rates were achieved for characters 2, 7, H, K, T (above 98%). All digits (with exception of 0 that is often recognized as set [0O]) had accuracy higher than 96%. Generally, digits had better recognition accuracy than letters. The lowest recall was achieved for characters C (43.52%), I (41.86%), O (44.74%) , P (29.37%) and Q (16.67%). Of these digits, O, I and Q appeared least frequently on the license plates. Letters P and C had relatively small recall since the version of firmware tested could not recognize vertically stacked Delaware plate strings (that often start with PC and CL denoting the type of plate). From Table 2 , character X had 100% precision. The precision of digits 2-7 and 9 and character R was almost perfect. The precision for all characters with exception of B, D, G, O, P was larger than 90%. In contrast, the characters O and Q had very low precision (frequently, true character 0 was detected as one of these two characters). The false positive rates for all characters were very low (e.g., the largest FP rate is 1.53% for character O while four characters had FP rates smaller than 0.01%).
The total accuracy for character recognition, estimated using Eq. (6) was 91.30%. To determine whether the time of day when the recognition was performed influenced the total accuracy, we split the total observation period spanning approximately 50 hours into 48 bins and computed the total accuracy, Eq. (6) To assess influence of humidity on accuracy, we split the humidity range into 10 equally sized bins and for each bin computed total accuracy of license plate string reading (Eq. (6)). The results indicated that the character recognition accuracy may increase with humidity. The influence of other weather parameters (temperature, atmospheric conditions, etc.) on the accuracy of character recognition was not statistically significant. Out of 6807 readings of license plate strings, 73.70% (5017 readings) had perfect accuracy (all characters correctly detected). The average string accuracy computed using Eq. (8) was 92.76%. Using the Levenshtein distance algorithm, we obtained that the total of 114 characters were erroneously inserted in 100 license plate readings. The major reason was an inserted symbol (usually 1) at the beginning or at the end of the string as a consequence of a bad segmentation where the edge of the plate was recognized as a digit (See Fig. 2d ).
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We developed methodology to access the accuracy of an automated license plate reading system using a testbed on a university campus. We assessed the accuracy of license plate state identification, character recognition and overall matching of detected and true license plate strings. The proposed methodology is applicable on any license plate reading system. We illustrated the methodology on a case study of a fixed-camera license plate reading system.
While the character and string recognition accuracies were high, (e.g., string matching accuracy larger than 92%) the observed system had lower recall (true positives rate) for the state recognition accuracy (62.47%). In contrast, false positive rates for both state and character recognition were small, which makes the observed system potentially applicable for law enforcement purposes, where a low false alarm rate is critical. We demonstrated statistically significant dependence of character recognition accuracy on diurnal cycle and on air humidity, but the exact nature of these dependencies needs to be further examined.
